
TO:                  All Legislators 

  
FROM:          Representative Zimmerman and Senator Kooyenga 

  
DATE:           April 4, 2019 

  
RE:              Co-sponsorship of LRB 2481 and LRB 2621 relating to: driver school offices in private 

residences. 
  
Deadline:     Friday, April 19, 2019 

  
  

LRB 2481 and LRB 2621 come at the request of a teacher, who wanted to start a 

driver education school.  He planned to use his school classroom for instruction, and 

to do the office work at home. None of his students would ever need to enter his 

home. 

  

Unfortunately, Department of Transportation (DOT) rules currently require 

residential offices to have doors with outside access, and be separated from the 

residence by a wall or partition, regardless of public access. For the teacher, this 

would require costly renovations. 

  

These rules don't make sense for a home office that the public will never enter. To 

fix this, LRB 2481 and LRB 2621 put into law that, specifically for driver school 

home offices which students or the public won't enter, DOT rules on driver school 

offices don't apply. 
  
If you wish to sign on a co-sponsor to either bill, please contact Rep. Zimmerman's office either 
by email or at 6-1526 or Sen. Kooyenga's office either by email or at 6-2512 by Friday, April 19, 
2019. Cosponsors of one bill will automatically be signed on to the companion bill. 
  

Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau 

Under this bill, if the Department of Transportation establishes requirements relating to driver 
school offices located in residences, DOT may not apply those requirements to offices to which 
students and members of the public have no access. 
  
Under current law, DOT licenses driver schools.  Applicants for the license must identify the 
"driver school office," the location at which the driver school business is conducted.  This may be a 
different location than the "driver school classroom," the location at which driver training is 
conducted.  Current rules promulgated by DOT prohibit a driver school office being located at a 
residence unless the office is separated from the residence by a wall or partition and is accessible 
from outside the residence with a direct entrance. 
  
  



 


